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CABANA STUDY CARREL

• 1-1/4” thick high-pressure laminate privacy panels.

• 1-1/4” thick high pressure laminate work surface and side shelf

• Double backpack hook, worksurface grommet and wire 
management channel included

• Adjustable levelling glides with nylon feet

• Starter/Adder configurable (CABANA-3844L / CABANA-3844LA)

CABANA

cabana-cs-1708

 EDGE TYPE

C C
 3mm 
 PVC

Panels: Choose your high-pressure laminate. 
 
Worksurface and shelf: Choose your high-pressure laminate and PVC 
edgeband. 

See mediatechnologies’ Finish and Color Guide for choices.  
View our finishes at mediatechnolgies.com

To Order, Choose Finish Selections & Options

CABANA STANDARD SIZES

MODEL DEPTH” WIDTH” HEIGHT”

CABANA-3844L 38 44-1/4 48
CABANA-3844LA 38 43 48

We recommend the following seating options....

Worksurface / Side Shelf:
Worksurface and Side Shelf are 1-1/4” thick, three ply engineered wood 
construction with .050” high pressure laminate and a phenolic backer sheet. 
Worksurface and Side shelf are banded with 3mm PVC. Worksurface is 18”D x 
38-3/8”W. Exposed corner has a 3” radius. Side Shelf is 10”D x 23”W. Exposed 
corner has a 3” radius. Worksurface and Side Shelf are attached with M6 x 1mm 
x 10mm pan head truss screws to the side and back panels with (4) steel Z 
brackets that are located in dado in underside of top.  Worksurface includes (1) 
80mm grommet and wire management channel.

Back Panels:
Panels are 1-1/4” thick, three ply engineered wood construction with .050” 
high pressure laminate on both sides. Back panels are 1-1/4” thick x 41-5/8”D 
x 48”H. Panels are banded with 3mm PVC on the top and bottom edge and 
have embedded threaded metal inserts to accept machine threaded connecting 
hardware for metal-to-metal fastener contact. Steel double hook is mounted on 
back panel with mounting screws.

End / Intermediate Panels:
Panels are 1-1/4” thick, three ply engineered wood construction with .050” 
high pressure laminate on both sides. Side/intermediate panels are 1-1/4” 
thick x 38”D x 48”H. Panels are banded with 3mm PVC on all edges and have 
embedded threaded metal inserts to accept machine threaded connecting 
hardware for metal-to-metal fastener contact. Each side/intermediate panel is 
equipped with two adjustable leveling glides with nylon feet.

Worksurface Height:
The standard height is 29”. 

Side Shelf Height:
The standard height is 16”. 

Modular Design:
Carrels may be assembled in starter/adder configuration. Adder units are similar 
to initial units but substitute one intermediate panel for two end panels.

BELLA
BE-19L

SLIDE MOBILE
SLM-19L

SLIDE
SL-19L

ROMAK 
RM-18L

FULL TIME HALFBACK
FTSB-2424

FULL TIME SQUARE
FTS-2424

FULL TIME 
ROUND FTD-20-5C

CARLO 
CR-18C-MOB

General Specifications

A30G
80mm
Grommet 

AWM
Wire
Management  
Channel


